
IN honor of t e Dalhousians leaving on 
active service, probably the very finest, 

08 enthusiastic and most brilliant 
inner · the history o~ Old Dalhousie was 
ven by their fellow-Dalhousians, lrad-
tes, and undergraduate , at the Halifax 

Hotel, Tuesday evenin , February. 9th. 
By the excellence of the ar angements, by 
be very: evident enthus'aam of all those 

fortunate to be presen , and by the bril
li in thou · nd the note of d ep, 

. e~irting patriot ~ of the speeches the 
dinner of F b y 9th will be one long to 
be remembered and treasured in the mem
ory of all Da.lhoueians 

T-he epacious dining room was com
pletely filled with undergraduate and 
araduates, men prominent in every walk 
of life in this Province gathered to do honor 
to the sixty or more "boys" who had 
volunteered to serve their K ng an~ Coun 

y.. 
Mr. G. 8. Campbell, Chairm n of the 

oard of Governors pres'ded, and seated 
ith him at th be of the table were 
remier Murray Pre ent Mackenzie, Dr. 
orrest, r. Justice Russell, Rev. Dr. J. W. 
acmill , Dr. A. H. Mackay, Judge 

Wa I , Mayor Bligh, Colonel Curry, 
Colonel ·Thacker, Colonel Sponagle, Prof

or Fraser Harris, Professor MacRae, 
tuart Jen s, K C., H. Mcinnes, K. C., 
nd lL Mellish, K. C., while at the other 
b! manr prof ors, alumni and 

riendi of the Umversity, as well as a large 
p tion of the undergraduate body, 

he who ompany numbering 185. 
Th whole affair was a triumph and re-

ec the utmost credit ty>On the com-
ttee of tudents, Me88rs. Stanley Fraser, 

edicin , L. ifton, .. •••tc•h · c , Pine Hill, and 
nllbe:y of the Students Council. 

--··· to the King and the sing-
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seem so secure that we hardly realize what 
is going on. One thing he was sure we did 
not fully realize and it was that ou ,· secur
ity is due to the British fleet. We do not 
want our fighting to be done by proxy and 
hence we are preparing to do our part. 

It would be a good thing, said Mr. 
Campbell, if some of our public men would 
deliver patriotic addresses · n this tremend
ous crisis, in the empire's history. To the 
youth of Canada is committed the care of 
the priceless heritage of liberty and honor 
that has been handed down to us. Those 
who are go ng to the front from Dalhousie 
have accepted their full share of this 
responsibility. They will be followed by 
our strongest good wishes and tenderest 
hope for a ·;' turn, and for that rich reward 
due those who erve King and Country. 

Mr. Fritz Schaeffer sang "The Sound of 
the Drum . " He was in splendid voice and 
receiv d n enthusiast :.c ncore. 

Mr. John E. Read Arts '09, a Rhodes 
cholar from Dalhousie propo ed the toast, 

"Our Empire and Our Allies." He spoke 
fir t of "Our Allie " drawing attention to 
the great number of nations differing widely 
from one another in many things, but 
steadfastly united with the British Empire 
in the defense of liberty against the a.ggre : 
sion of Germany. He spok of Japan, 
who :e birth as· a nat' on was fostered by 
Great Britain. He drew attention to 

erbia. and Montenegro and declared that 
one could not fail to admi ~e the steadfa t 
courage of the people of these Balkan 
countries that made po ible the achiev ng 
of the greatest victory obta ned in the 
present war. H spoke of Russia and drew 
attention to the fact that although she is 
the youngest of the tgrea.t nations, and so 
has little of a past, sne has a splendid pres-
nt and a wonderful future He did not 

believe in a Slavonic peril, and pointed out 
th epochal moral revi als brought about 
in Russia by the rres nt war. In the fourth 
place he spoke o France and hGw she and 
Great Britain are bound to one another in 
the great Entente Cordial . Lastly, among 
the Allies, he paid a tribute to the Belgians 
and spoke of their supreme acrifice as the 
finest nat onal act in the history of the 

d 
nally, r. Re d spoke of "the Empire" 

He dwelt on tb o n of the Empire in 
this time of peril. Ethic 
ar sho h re · h ·eo 
doD Our duty C 
to ·& our J 
i of 

IN th last i ue of the Gazette appeared 
· an article on So dale . It had both it 

merits and demerits. Unfortunately 
the writer attempted to discuss concern
ing the history of which he confessed he 
knew nothing. This, however, we can 
vardon, for the motive which prompted was 
good. Soda.les is in sad need of reform, and 
there is no one more a ware of this than the 
present writer. An attempt to do this was 
made last year, but the committee was 
never appointed. In any ca e no refor
mation was carried through, nd thus the 
society stands with the accumulating weak
nesses of several years. 

Sodales is the Mother Debating Society 
of the university. When the student body 
was still small, those interested, gathered 
from every faculty for debate in a "Friendly 
Society" hence ·the N arne, odale . s 

·time went on, howeve , and the college grew, 
the different faculties formed societies of 
their own. They gave, each to its own 
member , the friendly word d the cor
rection which "Howe" longs for. Thus in 
the evolution of things, Sodales had lost 
one or in fact, its primary function . . Grad
ually ,a. spirit of rivalry grew up between the 
several faculties and there thus grew up an 
interfaculty debating league. ld Sodales, 
no longer Fri ndly however, was cho en as 
the arena in which all contests of debating 
should be decided. Therefore, when our 
wo.uld b~ r former asks for Brotherly love 
and things of that kind in odales, he de
mands the same thing as the foot ball 
aspirant who expects gentle tr atment in · 
an interfaculty game. In fact, he asks for 
a. thing which the society composed as it is 
of warring elements, is unable to give. 

After the formation of the intercollegiate 
debating league, it became necessary for 
Dalhousie to provide some means of bring
ing out men for the annual ·discussion. 
Sodale , b ing th only Debating society 
in which the whole uni rsity was represent
ed, was chosen, Thus, again, this body came 
to have another function. In spite of the 
fact that our Learned Critic belittles it, 
this part of the society's work is just as 
important as any other. 

As time went on, the society under-went 
successive changes. Its consitution was 
repeatedly revised, till in the spring of 
1911, it received its present form. It was 
just around this time that general dis-

' cussion was dropped, and the debates be
e me more scholarly but less int resting. 
Then after 1911, the practice grew up of 
hOlding th meetings only once in two we ks. 
ObViously, t · as a mistake, and in spite 
pf re orts to change it, thi syste,.~p 
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THE college Y . . .M. C. A. is .generally 
regarded by the average student at 

. Dalhousie as a society consisting 
largely of mollycoddles and milksops. Its 
meetings are to · be shunned because they 
might possibly be s milar to a prayer 
meeting. Anyway the chaps who a end 
them ·are effeminate and white blooded. 
So says the legal or medical sciolist. ·· Such 
ideas must be speedily abandoned after 
reading the review of the Social service 
schemes of our College Y. M. C. A. pub-
lished on another page. 

~·A NEW constitution for the' Council of It is a very significant fact that our 
r-\. University Students is receiving the Y. M. C. A is the only University ·society 

ser ous consideration of the present which has suffered considerably because of 
Council. For three years the presen:t con- officers enlisting for active service. Out of 
,tituti.on has been in effect. During that an executive of ten members four have 
iime, many important amendments have enlisted includ ng the President of the 
been made. The result in each case has organization. From Dr. Bronson's Bible 
been distinctly beneficial. class over 50 per cent. of the members are in 
. The new constitution embodies many uniform and ar about to leave with the 
:mportant changes, some of which are of a second contingent. These facts ought to 
very radical · turn indeed. These include be borne in mind by those students who so 
increasing the present student fee from five frequently endeavor to minimize the work 
dollars to eight dollars, rearranging the and influence of this organization. 
annual meetings of the societies, choosing That nearly 50 per cent. of the students 
the secretaries of all the societies from the who have volunteered are active workers 
the Council itself, and the prohibiting of in .our University Y. M C. A., must open 
one person from holding more than one the eyes of the remaining students as. to the 
important · office in any of th~ student type of men in this · Society. The call for 
ocieties. helpers to fill the vacancies thus created 

The increasing of the fee from five to and to carry on the work of the society as 
~ight dollars although not the most im- , before, ought to meet With a ready response 
portant, ia. the change likely .to produce from th?se s~udents who are remaining in 
most discussion. The reason is too obvious the Umverstty. 
for one to mention it. Yet apart from our 
pocket books being affected, this change 
involftS the finan~l welfare Qf every 
student society. It ts a well known fact 
that during the present session, all the 
college societies, except three, were obliged 
to reduce expenditures. The Cotincil found 
it neceSBary to ·reduce nearly every appli
cation for money in order to bring the ex
penditure within the revenue. Such a 
course can be followed in the CQming years, 
but we are afraid that the result to the 
societies, accepting this year as a criterion 
will · be disastrous. Th~ whole issue de
pends on whether the student body prefer 
the aocieties to continue with their present· 
Blight financial &8sistance and with the 
preaen,t unsatisfactory returns, or whether 
they prefer the societies to receive adequate 
finaDoial support, coupled with the prob
ability that such societies will be more 
satisfactorily conducted in the future than 
at . present. The increase to eight dollare 
stiU leaves the fee a very moderate one, 
eepeaially when one conaiden that the 
students at the U Divenity of New BI'Uillwick 
pay a fee of ei~t dollan to athletiCI alone, 
aDd it ill likewue at the other uniYeraitiea. 
Tbe payment of thil fee entitles the student 
to the priYilep~ of any or all of the vario 
ltudeal orpni1atiou. It ie needl to 
dwell Oil the beneflte the ltude u receive 
fi'OID Mcieti There 
t U from Jdeh 

but o1 ooar• 

DALHOUSIE'S SOLDIERS. 

DALHOUSIE is worthily represented in 
the contingents which Canada has 
sent or is about to send to the front. 

Already more than sixty of the University's 
sons have responded to the call of service, 
and last night at the Halifax Hotel the 
students, alumni and friends of Dalhousie 
assembled to do honor to those who are 
about to go forth to fight in the sacred 
cause of liberty. It was a memorable oc
casion-solemn and yet happy-it w&lf an 
ill.8piration to those who go and no less an 
ill.8piration to thoee who remain. The 
soldierly speeches and the mae bearing 
of the young men who have adly and 
freely made the supreme aaeri ee are an 
assurance that u Dalhousie baa been first 
in peace, so h~r lOBI will uphold her tradi
tiou and play their part worthily in the 
severe teet of battle. All honor, to th 
young fellowa who, shoulder to shoulder 
with their comrades in anna from other 
walks of life, are ready to lay down their 
lives at th Emp_!re's • No a 8eOtia 
proud of them. W: wtala them God 1 ~r 
and a aaf retun, aodd t t ww 
acquit themaelv true Dalho·lllllma. 
CAroraiek, lOth 

j,~ . ., I ~ 
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Y. M. C. A. SOCIAL SERVICE 
REVIEW. 

SI-NCE a college is a very real par~ of . the . 
community, there are obhe;at10ns 
~h college men and women owe to 

that emnmunity, not only be'Cause they are 
a part of it, but because their very sp~cial-t 
ization renders them able o thmgs, 
which would either b left undone, or but 
poorly tried. Dalh?usi.e C?llege is a p~rt 
of a community which ts fauly paved With 
avenues of service. Nor will a person be 
jostled from any of these ways, for there are 
not many who walk thereon. It is strange, 
that the same element which renders com
munity service valuable, also makes it 

' difficult. It is voluntary. 
In answer to this call, and in an effort to 

give expression to what is best in student 
life the Dalhousie Y. M. C. A. undertook 
so~e forms of community service. It will, 
therefore be of interest to every Dalhousian 
to know just what has been done. · 

The presence in Halifax of more than two 
hundred Russians ~ave a unique opportun
ity for work. Early m the fall term, .a npmber 
of classes were begun. At one time there 
were eight with an average attendance of 
about nine men. It must not be supposed, 
that the work of teaching these men English, 
of which many of them knew nothing, was 
easy. Yet twice a week did each class meet, 
and, in spite of the. fact that the teachers 
had to discover theJr own methods, made 
such progress, that it became ~ecessary to 
begin an advanced class. This class was 
opened on Tuesday Feb. 2nd, in B oom~ 
field school, under Ptincipal Brunt, who 
reported that the me.n were all .eager to 
learn On Friday th1s class was mcreased 
in numbers. A move . is b~jng made. to 
open another, in a different part of the ctty. 

On Saturday, ·Feb. 6, the "faculty" held 
their monthly banquet and conference at 
the Y. M. C. A. The reports received from 
the teachers were most gl'atifying. One 
tnan had his cJass working arithmetic. He 
reported that on one v_isi~ he was .met at the 
door, by a man brandtshm~ a knife. When · 
it became known that the mtruder was the 
' Student" he was admitted with lavish ' . 
welcome. ~ 

Although the results m'!st of neces~uty 
be moderate, in so short a t ·me, and agamst 
such odds, ret, a little knowledge goes a 
long way Wtth these people, and tend! to 
become the property of more than the 
pei'IIOn mmediately taught. Moreover, 
through the medium of the students, the 
city has seen that it owes a debt to these 
new-comers, and that in discharging this 
debt is but fulfiling a duty to itself. Too 
much cannot be said o the men who so 
very uue fiahly took up this work, and who 
have persisted in it, m the face of very 
considerable difliculty. . 

The reeulte of work, undertaken in co
operation with the Juvenile Court, are 
not 10 euil7 traeed. It il not ble to 
~te a marked ch&DI , in a boy, in a short 
time but it ma improb&b!e that a yoUDJ 
cha~ full of life, thoiJch wroJII)y directecl, 

tail to be favorabl7 alecHd by ev n a 
.u1111- I . a c of 

1'1111' type. ·- of tJIPpG 
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Here is a picture of what one encounters. 
The house is fronting a main street. There 
are three large rooms at' the top 9f a creaky 
stair. One is tlie living room. There are a 
stove, a table and a chair or two. The floor 
is literally covGred with dirt There is no 
fire in the .stove and the childrel\ five in 
number, and only partly ·clad, are sitt 'ng 
together on an old stretcher. The mother, 
in her scanty attir€, is trying to kind e a 
fire. What's a man to do with such a 
situation? Some attempts have been made. 
A visitor to the same home would now see 
a change. The house is a different one, 
cleaner, and not so spacious. There is a 
yard in which the children can play. Slowly 
but surely a little addition is being made to 
household necessities, and even to comforts. 
The children are brighter and the mother 
is more cheerful. She takes pride n ca ling 
attention to little improvements made to 
her borne. The father is now in the militia 
and hands over his earnings each week. 

Other similar cases might be cited, but 
a 1 cases are alike and then the worst one 
tends to improve, with care and personal 
inte est. 

Some mention must be made of frequent 
Sunday visits to the Home or the poor. In 
'this ·work the . Y. W. C. A. have ' ery 
generously and effectively cooperated. One 
can see the faces of the old people brighten 
when the "singers" as they call them enter. 
Directly, the un ortunate inmates are helped 
and indirectly the interest of the students 
makes more personal the interest of those 
in charge of the institution. Nothii(g need 
be said of the value to the students them
selves. · 

Again, the North End City Mission ha 
drawn speakerd, for each Sunday evening 
service, I rom our ranks. The men who have 
gone here will long remember the patriarchal 
way in which Mr Theaskton ·analyzed the 
address; and emphasized its point . 

The responsibility for the Sunday s r:v-ice, 
in the Seaman's Home, is ours. The men 
who attend would never go to church. They 
drop in here, because.the place is-warm and 
well lighted, and because there are maga
zines to read. Here one mee s a Belgian and 
a German. :Nor a.re o Eur n 
countries left unrepresented. One sees here 
the beaten man who needs a boost upwards. 
The serv ce is a simple gospel one, with an 
earnest message, and lots of sitl«ing. 

Through the kindness of the Dalhousie 
Y, W. C. A. and w"th the help of Bome city 
ladies, the sailors ar ~ being given a social 
entertainment on Friday Feb. 19. They 
anticipate a good time. 

But too much a hu already been 
taken, and this rev1ew must be concluded. 
Sufficient hu been sa!d to show the great 
po18ibilities of Stud po en when ha.rn .. 
eased to something defin ~ te and bil. 

If in thil year of trial, somethiag bu been 
done, what may not be accompliehed in 
another year. when we have our pad 
miltakes to warn &Del our t aucceuee 
to encourap, with the added act that there 
.Ul be, even next ft!&t1 ~rtt&ter apaci 
.-ith which Student force ooo f 
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"OUR EMPIRE AND THE ALLIFS." 
THE Gazette is fortunate in being able 
1 to publish in full the brilliant speech 

delivered by Mr. John E. Read, 
Arts, '09, in proposing the toast to "The 
Empire and our Allies," at the Dalhousie 
fare"'ell banquet. 'Mr. Read said: 

Mr. Toastmaster, Gentlemen. We are to 
drink the toast to the Empire and our 
Allies. 

Perhaps the strangest conglomeration of 
peoples that has ever been drawn together 
by a gr at crisis is that which constitutes 
the Allied Forces . 

Boer and Briton, Ru sian and Japanese, 
Protestant and Catholic, Roman :and Greek, 
Mohammed anand Hindoo, Buddhist and 
Infidel, surely Hi tory ha seen no stranger 
combination. 

We are to drink a toast to the Empire 
and our Allies, and it is of necessity with 
mixed f elings that we pledge ourselves. 

Japan i playin_g a minor part but the 
unanimity with which the people aro e to 
drive the Teuton (rom the Pacific is signi
ficant We pre ided over her birth as a 
world power. Our first toa t is one that 
no Briton will hesitate to drink. The second 

. toast is to the heroes of the Balkans. Serbia 
was forced to fight or share the fate of 
Bosnia and Herzegov na. Th S rbs have 
fought the game~t fight of the war. Backed 
by the Montenegrins they have held at 
bay one of th world' greatest Empires 
and against great odds they have won the 
most decisive and the most gloriou vic
tory of this war. Whatever may be said 
again t th Balkan polities we must drink 
to the courage and enduranc of our Bal
kan Allie . 

My third toa t is to Rus ·a. Arter Britain 
had abandoned her policy of isolation, when 
the · dual en tent expanded to form the 
triple entente, many of our people doubted 
the wisdom of an understanding with Ru -
ia. There are no doubters now. 

The great Slavonic Empir is the young
-est of the powers. The 17th Century saw 
the birth of the Russian Nation. Since, the 

, growth of the Empire bas been phenomenal. 
Again and again power have tried to crush 
her but every at~empt has failed. 

Today the RU88ian Empire's territory 
exceeds our North American continent in 
area and population. Its resources are as 
boundle s as our own. 1f8. people are a 
people with littl p,.,t, a great present and a 
p-eater future. There are many things 
Ruaeian that we do not understand and 
more with which we have no sympathy, 
but w m remember two things. First, 
many of he tion' vices are vice of 
national youth. It is but a half century since 

rfa, t o.tbirda of the people, were 
f ro bondap. You cannot breed a 
peopl in a neration. 

1_. the eeoond place we muet not forget 
<. ntpaerat on of R ·a that hu followed 

wat. The orld hu never witneseed a 
' abl o t of national spirit 

.... ,.llou moral revival than 
WDim eliOIIIKI the vodb shops, repealed 

'181 ..... CWI ..... t J 'WJ H ted 
wJaor, E!Qpire 

untold 
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with the Slav to crush the German culture. 
. The events of this war have proved that 
we should be proud ' of our Slavonic Serb
ian alliance. Courage, endurance, and a de
termination to fight to the bitter end, 
coupled with a strict o15servance of the laws 
of war, such are the characteristics of our 
Slavonic Allies. · 

,The fourth of our Allies is France. The 
most popular diplomatic step of recent 
times was the entente cordiale. The al
lianee with France, for it was an alliance of 
sentiment, if not a paper treaty, has al
ways been a source of pride because of the 
essential sympathy of the peoples. We dif
fer from the French people in temperament, 
life and manners, but our moral, intellectual 
political and social ideals are the same. The 
bond uniting the two greatest European 
democracies is being forged in fire today. 
May they unite to uphold the causes of 
national liberty. 

It is hard to speak . of the Belgians. 
Their sacrifice is the finest national act in 
h'story. When held up with the demand, 
"Your honor or your lives" no ordinary 
sacr fice was demanded. Not only the 
lives of their soldiers, not only their men 
were to be slaughtered. To save the na
tion's honor the Belgians chose to sacrifice 
their land, their treasures and their men, 
their women and their children. We can 
only bow our heads in silence when we com
memorate her sacrifice. 
Finally we come to a toast that is always 

with u , but who e real s gnificance we 
have never before realized. In times of 
peace the Empire has little reality. The 
principle of local autonomy . has given so 

··large a libE:rty to our National develop- · 
ment that flag flapping was able to mas
querade as Imperialism and the true signi
ficance of the Imperial tie was hidden. 

Not until our Imperial existence was 
threatened, not until we as a people were 
calJed to redeem the Imperial word, did 
we fully realize the strength of the tie that . 
binds u . 

The tie is not one of kindred or Of langu
age. · Our French ca·nadians, the Hindoos 
and Mohammedans of India, and the Boers 
of the Transvaa show this. . The most 
brill ant · of our Colonial Generals is un
doubtedly Louis Botha. 

The tie that- has brought us together is 
loyalty to the ideals for which our Empire 
stands. The ideas of liberty, local auton
omy, nationality, and justice were threaten
ed by a force whose policy was to impress 
its own culture on an unwilling world, to 
Pnlseianise mankind. The Empire's word 
was to' be fulfilled redeem her honor, 
all local were healed and 
every Dominion, colony and the 
Indian Empire one accord. The 
most satisfactory of the war is the 
faet that we now reali1e that the ethical 
ideal is stronger than the dollar. Men are 
dying today for the principles that underlie 
our democracy. 

Gentlemen, we are drinking a toast this 
enniq to the four great powers and to 
th We are drinking to 
660,000,000 united and saerificiq 
their ben blood their JOUDI manhood, nay 
in one cue even and chi dren 
for maintenance of 

penecut-
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WHY SODALES DOES NOT 
FLOURISH. 

To the Editor of the Dalhousie Gazette, 
- ·. 

Dear Sir :-In the last iss~e of the 
Dalhousie Gazette there appeared an article 
in which various derogatory statements 
were made about the present executive of 
the "So dales Debating Society". Prima 
facie the judgment of the writer of that 
article need not be considered. The type 
of man who professes to have the "cure all" 
and yet contents himself merely in making 
sweeping. statements concerning the rotten
ness of th:e disease, must be treated with 
contempt rather than consideration. But 
in the editorial column appeared these 
words '~Too many . of our societies are 
suffering from the indifference of the officers. 
If the student body are indifferent, it is no 
ustification for these officers to shirk work." 

I heartily agree with the latter part of this 
quotation but when coupl~d with the ot~er 
remark it seems to contam an accusatiOn 
both unfair and unwarranted. 

As a member of the executive of "Sodales 
I wish to state that, far from being indiffer
. ent, that body spared neither time nor 
trouble to 'make "Sodales" fill the position 
in the University it is meant to fill. Of no 
avail. Debate after deb~te was staged, 
but in spite of the fact that the speakers 
were the best in their line that this College 
has to offer the audiences barely outnum
bered the speakers. 

The Dalhousie student doesn't .. want 
"Sodales" and this pill might as well be 
swallowed un-coated. The. executive tried 

...._.....,""!e~verY expedient they could devise to revive 
the old time interest in '·1Sodales' . But th~ 
interest is not there to revive·. The exe
cutive came to the very end of the rope and 
the only self respecting thing to do was to 
drop off. ' ' 

And EO Mr. Editor may I be allowed to 
say that your· inference is all wrong. The 
student body was only itself to blame for 
the miserable showing of Sodales. The 
pre3ent Dalhou3ie Student i3 inherently 
selfish. Altruism plays no part in his 
college activity. 

This fact, rather than the e~cellence of 
its oflicen, explains the flourishing condi
tion of the Skating Club. The "Gazette" 
flourishes only because the students as a 
whole have nothing tO do with its publi
cation. So please don't feed your readen 
any more pap in the shape of shifted blame. 
No oflicen are perfect. They are se"ants 
of the. students. A busineu man doesn't 
blame his firm's failure oD the inefficiency 
of a clerk. An : neflicient clerk should be 
fired. 
· I think the space given up in the lut 
issue to the editorial and to the amateur 
muek-. ki~ eorrespondmt could be better 
em yed. B it ooo to ne that 
per t o f her <l for 

d 8o'aiet1et of Dalhousie 1 
ollld anyone Ilk to theee eooieti 
e? Why ot ereaU 

.... dlilliii 'i~- ltoo 
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for the reason ~hy Dalhousie societies don't 
boom; ·whosoever he be, let 11 How" look 
in the glass and he'll see 11Why". 

RoBERT LEsLIE. 

THE HOUSE SURGEON. 

W E confess 'to a perE!onal preference 
· for the term 11 Ho'use Surgeon" as 
embracin~ house physician, house 

gynecologist1 and what not. · 
The House Surgeon (as we shall then call 

him), is in receipt Of scant consideration by 
Boards of Trustees, Superintendents of 
Nurses, and by certain of the public; in fact, 
he is often made the subject of contempt
uous reference. The adjective 11young" is. 
often applied to him in a deprecatory sense .. 
He is frequently accused of Magnum Caput. 

Why is this? Does he, bearing a sense of 
conscious superiority over his less fortunate 
competitors and fourth year students, 
direct his chin at too high an angle? Does 
pride show itself as a result of the new power 
given him of transmitting orders to docile 
young ladies ~n uniform? Or does dig~ity 
sit . too heavily on the young medical 
aristocrat who, newly fledged, clad in his 
white duck suit, reigns as a small .1\ing over 
forty or fifty subject patients? 

After four or five years, filled with 
"plugging" and self denial, does the final 
reward of a house-surgeoncy lead to a 
rebound wh ch shews itself n a change of 
manner and dispo~ition, reacting unfavour
ab y on the reputation of the medical 
neophyte? Does the somewhat respectful 
and timid fourth year man metamorphose 
suddenly into a bold and cheeky autocrat, 
as a result of a sudden and unexpected. 
elevation? · 

We must admit that sometimes this is 
the case. In every house-staff .of ten me~ 
you will find one or two who have beredi· 
tary or acquired Big Head. They have· 
forgotten their freshman reward for cheek, 
and by their manner.and conduct reft.ect on 
the whole house staff body. And often it 
requires months of tuition from his fellows to 
round off his angles and make him a toler
'8ble house mate. 

He knows it all. He dictate to the rest of 
the boys. He gives them his .chief pointers. 
But at the end of a fort~ht a post mortem 
is held on one of hil pat1ents. The path
ologist finds the bladder distended to the 
umbilicus. This is the b.,.Pnnin1 of the 
atrophy of his haught~D.e81. And. be learns 
sense by degreea, becoiDlDC amen-
able to the ways of . B'!t 
his "break J" eflect or leu discredit 
on the hospital him and the 
"hole bouse •n•·•At 

Not only does Caput try to 
pub his authority in the &JilODI hia 
patients and fellow hou.HW'pODI but he 
BOmetimea try~~' it on hil prof n aDd 
otben over whom he hal no aut 7· A.a 
inatance of thil • vea t 
coDeae a few da)'l wb 
ho 111l1~1_. 
( .. thex t ), 
them to ceue •• 

• .. . ..... 
.• . tl 

I ' ~;,' 
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' Royal Naval Coli••• of Canada 
' . 

TilE next e~a~inat~on for the entry_ ~f 
Naval Cadets, will be held at the examl-, . 

nation centres of the Civil Service Qommis-
sion in May, 1915, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st August. 
Applications for entry will be received up to 
15th April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commission, Ottawa, from whom blank 
entry forms can now be obtained. 

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st of July, 1915. 

Further details can be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned. 

G .. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the ·Naval Service. .. . 

Ottawa, January 8th, 1915. 
Unauthorized · publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.-72858. 

, Nova Saltia J mtoial College 
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AND 
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--- waJft QAUNDAa ---

FUD&RIC H. SEXTO , Prlaclpal 
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DR. MOn AT McGILL. 

DURING the last week in January', the 
Young Men's Christian Associations of 
Toronto, Queens and McGill conducted 

a series of meetings, which will be long re
membered because of their far-reaching 
effects. John R. Mott was the speaker at 
all the meetings, and l had the privilege of 
being at McG11l and hearing bini. I came 
to realize more than ever before what a 
tremel,ldous influence for good Dr. Mott 
exercises over stu?ents and studept ljfe 

· throughout the entire . world. ""' 
Very careful preparation3 had been made 

at McGill in order to make the most of Dr. 
Mott's four-day visit. The various college 
organizations left the four evenings free 
and even the military authorities planned 
the drill periods so that nothing might in
terfere with his meetings. As there was no 
university hall large enough, use was made 
of the new high school hall, which seats. 
about 1200. The average attendance was 
prooably something over 70 per cent. of the 
men students. 

On the day after Dr. Mott's arrival a 
faculty dinner was given in his honor at 
which many · of the faculty and friends 
were present. On the . next day there met 
around the table a much smaller group of 
men, who had come together to help make 
the meeting a success. The west, the mid
dle west, the, east, as well as several States 
were represented. Every past and present 
Canadian student association Secretary 
and several former McGill association 
secretaries were present. The fact that 
such a group of men should be brought 
together shows how important these meet-
ings were felt to be. · 

Probably no man in the world today 
exerts so large an infiuence on the lives and 
characters of students as does Dr. Mott. 
He is in demand all over the world for such 
meetinp u those held at McGill. During 
his last trip through China, special build
iligs had to be erected in some places to 
hold the crowds of students who came -to 
hear him. and in one case the government 
gave him the use of the parliament build
ings. In another place the minister of 
education declared a half holiday in order 
that an afternoon meeting might be held. 
Yet in spite of his success on the platform, 
perhaps his most effective work is done in 
private, helpina individuals or small groups. 
llo111'8 eaoh day at McGill were spent in 
this wa-,, aad many students there are 
today bviq happ~er and more elective 
live~ uae of hll adly help. 

Dr. Mott hu reeenily returned from a 
trip to Enaland and the Continent, where 
he went IOOil alter the outbreak of the war 
in the intei'Mtl of the World's Christian 
Student Aa he · hu many 
f • JUab in authorit in 

l . 18all e 
u pven privilegee 

ola probabll no one 
WOiilG ootald Ye obtained. He 

fro i of both in the 

~~~~~!=~~ and ~~~~ mee~ 
ntll•ted IOID 
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where there are ordinarily 18,000 students, 
he was able to get together only 4 members 
of the Christian Studedt Association. Dr. 
Mott. in describing what thes& men, who 
were left at home, and others like them were 
doing to carry on the Christian work among 
their fellows and to cheer those at the front, 
made us feel that the war was freeing stu
dent ,life from personal selfishness. After 
seeing what college men in these countries 
could do and the sacrifices they were 
willing to make, he said that he should 
never again make f!UCh small demands on 
them ·to sacrifice for Christ's- Kingdom as 
he had made in the past. · 

In the final meeting Dr. Mott .made a 
strong appea to men to enlist at once in 
the battle against sin and selfishness in 
their own lives and in the world. 

I sincerely hope Dalhousie men will not 
miss the opportunity, if it is ever offered 
them,.. of hearing Dr. Mott. 

HowARD L. BRONSON. 

NEW BRUNSWICK BAR ~CIET,Y 
TO CONFER WITH DAtHOUSIE. 

T HE annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Barristers Society was held in 
Fredericton on Tuesday, February 

9th. . . . . 
';['he question which received most at

tention is one that will greatly interest the 
New Brunswick .students studying at Dal
housie. It was the admission of graduates 
of Dalhousie Law School to the Bar of New 

· Brunswick upon the same terms as those of 
the St. John Law School. 

The proposal, according. to the St. John 
Standard, provoked a "lively discussion 
which was led off by M. N CockbUJ;n, 
K. C., and T. J. Carter, K. C., n favor of 
even terms to these two sister organiza
tions, the negative side having as leader 
Attorney-General Baxter who made a 
strong appeal on the true idea of New Bruns
wick for the NewBrunswickers.?" 

In the course of the discussion the matter 
of the relation of the St. John Law School 
to the New Brunswick Barristers Society 
was threshed out also and finally referred 
to the council of the latter. 

Mr. Cockburn's resolution was for a 
comm'ttee of five to be appointed to con
fer with representatives of Dalhousie in 
time to be ratified by the council of the 
society so as to have power to prepare 
legislafton upon the subject· for enactment 
at the coming session. . 

An amendment by Mr. Teed, and strong
ly supported by St. John barristen present, 
was to strike out all words after "Dal
houaie" and insert words "report back to 
the society." 

The pui'\)Ort of the original resolution 
wu to requue an examination by Dalhousie 
graduates upon statutes and procedure 
only. The amendment wu carr ed by a 
vote of eleven to five. 

The effect of the amendment which was 
carried is to open negot ations with Dal-
houaie committee of five from the New 
B Barriaten Society are now ar-
rall&iial • menace with the university 
autiorftiea and the outcome of this con• 
I e be aQited with keen interest 
b7 the dollll or BO New Brunswick students 
It Ill at DalboUiie. 
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MEDICINE'S DEBT TO ANCIENT 
GREECE • . 

The influence of Greece on science and 
medicine was discussed in an interesting 
address by Professor D. Fraser Harris, at 
Dalhousie University Wednesday after
noon, Feb. 1'0th. Professor Harris. said in 
part:-

It may be said without inaccuracy that 
in ancient Greece we find either the begin
nings or the indications of every phase of 
intellectual · activity characteristic of our 
present civilization not excepting either the 
study of science or the practice of medicine. 

.. 
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ment was·.in some instances more enlighten
ed than that of the middle ages. Th~ _oath 
of Hippocrates is a noble document, It has. 
been for centui'ies the rule of life in matters 
medical. The ideals of Hippocrates in 
ethics were as high as those of his in thera-
peutic3. . 

The professor then traced the influence 
of .Plato and Aristotle on matters medical 
and cone uded with an account of the ·school 
of medicine at . Alexandria, where Hero
philus and Erasistratus were its IlJ.OSt 
brilliant ornaments . . 

The lecture concluded with an account 
of the influence of the Greek on Roman 
medicine and so on the medicine of the 
middle ages. 

In closing the professor said the golden 
gleam of the glory that was Greece failed 
not to light as with the kindly glow of at 
summer evening's sun the thousand years 
of those ages which otherwise would have 
been dark indeed. 

NEW CONSTITUTION BEFORE THE 
COUNCIL. 

Were one <Of the Greeks of the time of 
Archimedes to appear today n the midst 
of our university activities he would be 
surprised not at our study of philosophy, 
logic, ethics, mathematics or languages; 
but at the state of those applied sciences 
which deal quantitatively with the various 
forms of natural energy. The Greek mind 
could comprehend our cop.templating na
tural happenings and distinguishing their 
essence from their accidents. but what is so 
entirely modern is the way in which we have 
utilized the natural forces and have in
carnated energy, harnessed ene:gy to matter I~portant matters were discussed before 
and made energy manifest by transmitting a slimly attended meeting of the Council of 
one form of it into some other. University Students which met Sat'urday 
- It is a matter of common knowledge that evening, the 13th of February, in the 
the Greeks created the science of mathe- smoking room at Dalhousie. 
matics, for Euclid was by' no means the A new constitutiop., containing many 
only or the earliest Greek geometer. Even important changes, was discussed at length. 
Greek architecture was the O\ltcome of the HoweVer, due to the small numb~r present 
application of scientific principles to pro- it was decided to lay it on the taole for the 
cedures for the ·express!on of beauty and time being, and have it adopted at a.later 
stability. date. The absence of all the representa-t-

1 Besides mathematics or the science of ives from Arts left no other course open. 
spatial relat onships, the Greeks studied Complaints regarding broken furniture 
astronsmy, optics, geography, zoology, em- in the Medical College were heard, and the 
bryology, botany and medicine. Without Council ordered an investigation to -be' held 
ifi truments of precision t}ley observed so in order to determine the parties responsible 
p'rec sely as to predict eclipses. Two uni- for the damage. The investigation is to 
versities in Grecian colonies, one at Per- take place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
gamos in Mysia, the other at Alexa~dria in o'clock. Several members of the Fifth . 
Egypt, were. famous seat~ of learnmg for · year Medical clasll were instructed to be 
many centurtes . . . · present. · 

The lecture was Illustr~ted by portraits .- The Council -then adjourned to meet on 
and also by a representatiOn of the endless T d th 16th f F b at 2 p m 
screw of Archimedes and by the steam .. ues ay e o e ruary · · 
engine of Hero, of Alexandria. 

Professor Fraser Harris went on to speak 
of Greek medicine, especially as expounded 
by Hippocrates, the father of medicine. 

The deservedly great fame of Hippo
crates rests on his insistence that disease 
is a natural phenomenon and not some 
irritation of supernatural origin. He stud
ied the sick maa, not merely the disease, 
in an entirely modern manner, he used any 
kind of agency .that wQUld help recovery of 
health. Not only ia the llippocratic term
inology with us yet, but in a sense so also 
is the humoral patholegy-a conception 
due to ~ippocrates. The vix medicatrix 
naturae, u 1t becomes in ita Latin dreu, 
repr ente a peat biolo · al t.,uth. Hippo-
craW kDeW ~.:ct deal mo"' tllan 

oet · , at the 
heart contained , th n aa i 'W')' on 

1 de ol th h &d prod e ecta on 
, t t tbe liver 

oft ey 
lll1~cra 

THE KNOCKERS. 
· ~ -

Now that the best of the students have 
volunteered, there remain in college, two 
cl888es. The First eay little, but when asked 
do as much 88 they cari. The Second are 
never silent, and never do anything but 
criticize They are in Medicine, in Arts 
and in Law. ·They find fault with every 
college institution and never offer' to. jump 
in and amend what flawe they see. AmonB 
this el888, Perhaps · there is not a more 
typical example outlide of some in Law 
than a certain Freebman in artB W -p-y 
by name. "The Oalette. is no 1ood'' he 
say . CurioUIIy he hu nenr ofered to let 
tile liBht of hie radium-Uke intel•oe 
1bine throuch the ~ of thil poor be-

paper. IDn a1J 
it euler to 

u eu do alcK moJt* 'lliMd 

r ; 
Frank Colwell 
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DALHOUSIE STUDENTS. 
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UNGAR'S 
._ t.llderiai; Dr, Oea~ or D,m~. 

n :y:our r.tockinp need darning, we dvn 
them; tf your ahirtis need buttona or a new 
oollar b!\Dd we replace thflm; if yrur prmeota 
need ~ we do it ... rut tbil ill all fne. 

A 10iled and dirty .W. it Dry Cleaoed like 
new. OveM»&te oleUed ADd ~Te••ll in lt,-le. 

Thill t.uniry mabl \ IPICWty ol oaterin1 
to Mcleat& Our telmlealf ADd dtli:ftlr. 

'PRONII at_. 411. 

I IIJ 
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· LIBRARY NOTES. 
11 BibZiotheca valde desiderata." , 

Ex LIBRIS :-Professor Murray has off
ered this inscription for the Dalhousie 
Library book-plate to be put in all books 

. purchased from the Johnson Bequest. 

Bibliotheca Universitatis Dalhousianae 
. E libris emptis 

pecunia bane' ad rem legata 
ab JOHANNE JoiiNSON M. A.,~ LL. D. 
Litterarum Humaniorum Professore 

MDCCCLXIII-MDCCCXCIV 
Meminisse Iuvat. ' 

EMIGRAVIT:-When the news of Pro
fessor John Johnson's death reached Dal
housie, even those among us who knew him 
but by hearsay felt that a good friend of the 
College had passed away. But although he 
is gone, evidences of his interest and love 
are still with us. In addition to a bequest 
of books from his own library, the good 
professor has left us a sum of money which 
will enable us to add to the library yearly, 
books to the value of something like sixty 
dollars-a very substantial help. Such 
indications of loyalty and belief in the old 
College, serve to encourage and strengthen 
even when the times seem agains.t us and 
much of the way uphill. 

FoRREST DoNATION:-Dr. John Forrest, 
another good old friend of Dalhousie, whom 
those of us, so fortunate as to be of his ac
quaintance, . regard with such a large 
measure. of affection and esteem, continues 
to keep us in his debt. Dr. Forrest has 
already placed a large number of books on 
History and Economics at our' disposal, 
and now he has augmented the number by 
a fresh contribution. This consists of many 
valuable volumes, among which are a 
number of his very rare and higqly prized 
pamphlets dating from the seventeenth 

_ century. 
STEWART CoLLECTION :-Each succeeding 

ease of the J. J. Stewart collection gives up 
fresh treasures--such things as 'old geneal
ogica records of many of the first se_ttlers 
of the Provinces; descriptions of the times 
and conditions of the Loyalists; or dis
cussions o the relations between Canada 
and the United States in the middle of the 
Jut century. One pamphlet is a repon ·of a 
commission on auditing the public accounts 
of Canada, dated London, 1793. Another 
very curioue and interesting old paper on 
Nova Scotia dates u far back as 1748 and 
dileue~e~ "Th.e State of Trade in the Northern 
Co'onitJI cOMidered wWa an Account of Their 
Prodvu and a Particular Description of 

· N0t1a Scotia. In one case were a number of 
memoin of Nova Scotian men of note, 
some dusty old pamphlets containing a full 
and particular account of the religious 
controveny which raged so fiercely in 
BaUfax in 1811, and a complete set of the 
ltoriee of Manhall Saunders, well known as 

. a local writer of animal stories. The 
n11111ber oataloped hu now reached the 
1700 mark, aaa etUl more than two cases 
nmaia. Some day, when time and moner 
penajt, thil generous gift will be of inesta
iaable value. 

X..Aftt'17'l'IO :-Sometlmee the unforeseen 
The library noorda 1ho one 

dea\. It ie the cuatom in the 
uabitiolll udente to 

lllliirow =~~=r.=:.~re On;; 
, and 
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the fire, being no respecter of alien property, 
library books disappeared with the rest. 
Through some oversight the library receipts 
lay neglected 'for a space of ten years. 
When they were accidently discovere.d, a 
notice to the effect that the books had never 
been returned, was immediately sent to the 
borrower. ije has since made compensation 
A moral may be suggested. Students and 

. graduates, why not look ov:er your books 
once again, and if perchance one should . 
bear the College book plate, why not send 
it home with due promptness, and so, may
hap escape the wrath of the. avenger. 

SODALES AND ITS RECORD. 
( Conlinned from page 1) 

September, and the result was that the first 
meeting of the society did not take place 
till early in October. Now, according to the 
constitution, both the subject and the side 
of it which Dalhousie is to uphold must be 
decided by the 9th, I think it is, of Decem
ber. Therefore, since a number of prelimin
ary debates must be held before the six men 
for the after Xmas trial debate are chosen, 
it became necessary for us to close down on 
the league debates, early in November. 
Thus the e was very litt e more than five 
weeks for this league to be carried on. 

In com.mon with every other college 
activity, general interest this year has been 
lacking, and it is quite right that such 
should be the case. Notwithstanding this, 
however, your executive prepared a sched
ule which if continued would have carried 
the league debates well on into the after 
Xmas term. This original plan was not 
adhered to for several reasons. We 
found it almost impossible to . g~t one 
faculty to enter a team at all, and another 
failed to put in an appearance on the very 
eve of the debate. Added to this, we knew 
well that interest in this so'ciety invariably 
falls off after the choice of the final' six. 
Therefore, since such was the case be ore 
Xmas when, under circumstances the spirit 
of debat1nffs keenest, your executive after 
failing to get one· debate on after Xmas, 
decid~d -to let .the thing drop for thjs year. 

In conclusion then, et me state i "Howe'' 
certainly to d the truth when he said that 
he kp.ew nothing about the Society s past. 
Otherwise, he would never 'have laid upon 
the present executive the blame for all the 
inherent faults in Soda. es which have been 
accumulating for the last four years. He 
speaks of our methods and is not ~imself a 
member of the executive. Obviously, hi~:~ 
assertions are based on sinking sand. 
Commop sense shou'd have told him that 
where the live interest of the student body 
is not behind it, the executive can do 
nothing. He says that the intercollegiate 
committee could do all the wo k that we are 
doing One person, I suppose, could do all 
the work of all the different college socities. 
Unfortunately for Howe's logic it is not a 
question of Could, but rather one of Would 
or Should. The Intercollegiate committee 
is eompoeed of men who though very busy, 
yet, thro111h pure kindness of heart and a 
real intereet in debating give their services 
to us. To uk them to do more than they 
are now doing, would be, I subm t, to add 
insult to injury. 

Finally, I acknowledge that the society 
hu many weakneaaee for some of which 
perh&pe, the Execu~ve may be reaponeib e, 
But that han been lackaduical in our 
efforts or nealipnt in our duty, I deny. 

C. M. Molxxu, Vie~-Pruident. 

- ~ ~ I • 

JACK O'NEILL says: 
11 The SEMI-READY service ia incomparable 

11 and unequalled. Absolute satiSfaction ia 
11 guaranteed, IUld the Physique Type 

q 

. 
11 Fitting System is so accura\e and uoerriq _., 
"that you are assured or perfect fitting and 
11 Correct styles." 

Suits and Overcoat Prices 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

$22.00, $25,00, -
$28.00, $30.00. ' 

Semi-Ready Store 
~-------------~---~ 

THE LEADING BOOKSTORE 

.-J' BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, 
ll Fiction, Etc., also School and 
College Text Books, Engineers' Sup
plies of all kinds. Commercial and 
Society Stationery. :: .. :: .. :: 

WATERMAN and STERLING fOUNTAIN PENS. 

. T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
124 & '126 Granville St., - Halifax, N. S. 

lb • 

...... , .. 

Dr. H. Woodbury & Sons 

DENTISTS 

17 72 Spring Garden Road 
(Corner Queen) 

Halifax, N. S. 

I. H. Weed._,., D.D.S. W. W. W....U..,, D.D.S. 

=====SMOKE-
DILL'S . 
Cut Plul! 

HOBRECKER'S 
Halifax Mixture 

AND 
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BAS THIS PROFESSOR TOO MUCH 
TO S~Y? . -

~ H'E Freshmen · in Arts are ..highly 
~-:-1 · 'hlcensed · 6ecause·. of certain remarks 

. ~ . hurled at them from a certain profes
sorial chair. 
., It appears that some of the Freshmen 

nave !hade a habit of at tending lectures 
wearing sweaters. The professor in ques.:. 
tion has drawn the attention of the whole 
Freshman class to the·· two or three in
dividuals who have defied custom and who 
have dared to be sensible and attend lectures 
wear:ng the comfortable garb. . 
.·. The Fresh melt propose holding a meeting 
tp consider the professor's remarks which 
tpey. chara.qte!ize as uncalled for and dis
playmg· questionable taste. It does seem. 
~xtraor~inary that a profess~r, who.is paid 
wages to talk about a partteular subJect, 
should so far forget himself. as to deliver a · 
speech on the wearing apparel of his listen
ers. 1\ man is not judged by ·what he wears. 
A coll ge man does not receive an important 

. appointment merely because he is immacul
at~ in his dress; Neither is a university 
degree gi:anted for. such .a . reason. Then 
why should a professor discuss the subject 
during his lecture? To waste time might 
pe 'one explanation. A college is known 
~ot · by g· a_duates of the · Beau Brummel 
type, but by the Samuel Johnsons. Despite 
a.ny Chester1ieldian remark on this subject, 
one respects the Johnson and . scorns the 
:arummel. S. C. 

: THE . COLLEGE WHO'S WHO. 
· A. A.-A is for Alexander. Nay gentle · 

· reader_ thla .is .not written for the sake of 
teaching the alJ>habet. We begin with 
Alec ·-·not· because 1 'Al~c" begina with A, · 
l,ikewise does Anderaon, but becaqse here is 
•he most important man in college, the new 
Alexander the Great, ever sighing that there 
.... e no new worlds to .conquer, no new 
iesources to · be tapped, no new veins of 
w,ealth to be b.led by his skilful touch. 
.Johannes (actotum, lord of language, prince 
bf practicality, the most picturesque albeit. 
prosaic piece of humanity in college, may 
~e world treat him as often as he could 
expect! 
. E. C. P . . First in war, firs~ in peace, 
' 'utant-General of the Claseicil· Cohorts, 

dent of the Council, Lord of the Law 
ool, Abeentee student, College hero, 

Powerful, popular, plush like on the upper 
ip. Referred to u tbe Deity by one of hit 
admirere he ned the allegation and 

IltliiCililCtlJlilCCIJIIJ:l• 
IJ Il 

§CLI Og 
Il II 

Art Pl&oto g 
Il 
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dec ared he would not be insulted and by a. 
fr end. · .. The rotund orator of P's own 
faculty once accused him of 'corporosity". 
P pleaded guilty. His ancestors were Irish 
or there's no truth in heraldry. Coat of 
arm · a lion rampant on a field argent, paw 
on the neck of a couchant potter.~~ Trace 
of a smile on the lion's face. · 

J . K. S.-K stands for Kibosh. S fqr Satan 
Wield.er of the mightiest weapon ever forged. 
Perverter of truth, muck-raker, ghoul, 
vampire, editor of the Gazette. For further 
detail see Acadia Athenaeum, Original of 
the Mona Lh.a. Note the enigmatic smile. 
His o:p.ly horror is interviews. Courteous 
and attentive to women. Passionately ad
mired. Proud possessor of a paint brust 
filter of puree, loyal to his 'alma mater and 
filled with the pertinent feeling for the 
profesaors. Coat of Arms :- Hades aftame; 
gargoyle prying off the lid with a quill. 

A. S. M.- Official Goat, i. e. ·scape goat, 
of the faculty and of the students. Re
ceiver General of Complainta. Doctor of 
Diverse Diseases. Motto Lev. 16:22 "And 
the goat shall bear upon him all their in
iquities into a land not inhabited and he 
shall let go the goat in the wilderness." 
· Pe~nant: Ship of state, stern figure tran
sposed becoming figure bead. Coat of 
Arms : Hare~:~ and hounds ; blurred figure 
between. 

ARTS AND SCIENCE. 
Although the discussion or Friday the 

Twelfth was uuly ·momentous it failed to 
create much interest. "Resolved that the 
French Revolution was justifiable" was the 
subject which Arts and Science decided for 
posterity, in a very few minutes. 

Messrs. McLean ' and Livingstone ap
peared for the defence. They justified this 
movement from .every standpoint, ho y and 
profane even to the dance in Notre Dame. 
Messrs. Harris and MacLeave attacked the 
men of The Mountain, the Girondins and the 
rest of them as Murderers, Rogues, Bour
eaux, Coquina, Voleurs, et plusieurs autres 
choses. C. M. Mcinnes was critic. The 
judges very wisely decided that taking all 
1n all, though clothed in He 1 fire, The 

. French Revolufon was justifiable. 

THI PACE 
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Royal Bank of tanada 
INCORPORATED 1869 

Capital Authorized • $ 25,000.000 
Capital Paid Up • - 1'1,560. 000 
~eserve Fu~ds - - • 13,500.000 
Total Assets ·- • .; 180,000,000 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

DIRECTOP.S , .. 
H. 8. BoLT, E. L. Pti88, 
President Vioe--Prellident 

E. F. B. JOBNBTOM, K . c. 
2nd Vice-Preeident 

WILJDT Sanm T. J. Da0111110HD 

HoN. Dum MAcUIIH W. H. Tuoua 
JAB. R.m111oHD Huoa PATON 

A. J. BaowN, K. 0. W. J. SanPAU 
G. R. Caow• C. 8. Wu.cox 
D. K. El.LIOTr A. E. DnmNT 
WIII.ROB~M d. E.N~ 

345 Branches in Canada. and 
Newfoundland 

37 Branches in Cuba, Porto Rico. Dominican 
Republic and British West Indies 

LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
Bank Bl,;ldina• Comer William and 

Prince Street. E. C. Cedar Srreeu 

. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
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..................................... ~······················ . . 
~,,ATHLETICS~ 

• . . . • ..•..... ,,, .. ,,,,,,,,, .. ......n"""···········"''''"'""····· 
THE WANDERERS DOUBLE THE 

SCOR~ ON DALHOUSIE. 

Tue day evening, Feb'y. 16th- The Wan
derers doubled the score on Dalhousie, the 
-count being 4 to' 2. The ice was in bad 
JJhape and very soft which slowed up the 
pace considerably. 
· The reau t of this game puts the Crescents 
tie with Dalhousie and the championship 
depends on the result of next Tuesday 
night's game. The Crescents are in good 
shape while the Tigers have been consider
ably off color of late. 

The defeat of the yellow and black may 
be directly attributed in a measure to an 
injudicious shifting of players. Weldon 
Fruer, one of the best defence players in 
the league for some unknown reason was 
played on the wing in the second half, and 
G. Harley replaced him on the defence. 
The reault was anything but successful, as 
the sterling defence man was clearly out of 
place on the wing, Richmond was forced to 
play in a new po ition while the rejuvenated 
Dal team played with a sieve like regular
ity. With this disorganized line up the 
Wanderers tick handled twice thru to the 
nets and the college forwards put up a poor 
exhibition. Moore a usual blocked and 
cleared with preci ion. 

The red and black showed to up advan-
tage. . 

The collegi n w re first to break the ice, 
when William Fraser scored from a mix-up 
in nine minutes, on a rebound off Scriven's 
pads. Monahan evened it up on a pass 
from Hunter in twenty two minutes. The 
flrst half end d, Dal. 1, Wanderers 1. • 

The &econd half started out at a good 
pace and after con iderable individual work, 
Weldon Fraser scored on a pass 'from 
Richmond. From the face off Hunter 
dribbled the rubber thru the Dal defence 
beating out Moore on a rebound oft' his 
shot. Monahan put the Wanderers in the 
lead on a pretty individual rush to Moore's 
feet in twelve minutes. The Dal forwards 

ere continually over-ekating the puck 
ud the referees re pt busy on off sides. 
With three minutes to play Cal nen ran 
down tbe willl and counted. The game 
ended, W anderen 4, Dalhousie 2. 

The game furnished a good display of 
go~l tending· . . Morrison who appeared for 
the first 'time in the nets, put up a fine 
g~me and by ~lever work turned many 
dtfficult shots aside. Moore, th~ Dalhousie 
g?aler, was in front of everything and his 
high class work comp~etely nullified the 
efforts of the Tech forwards Captain Bill 
Fraser was the star scorer of the evening 
get~ing seven out of the eight scores. All of 
whJCh were the result of timely and un
selfish passing by his team-matea. Weldon 
Fraser staged many brilliant rushes in
variably combining with W m. Fraser' and 
Richmond . Gordon Richmond was as usual V 
a. hard worker and was on the puck con
tmually. Sears and Murray were easily the 
best of the Grey and Blue, tne former 
playing his best game to date. 

DALHOUSIENSIA. 
Tram Conductor (to Freshie M-re): 

Fare Sir? 
M-re (wrapped in dreams of his girl at 

Dartmouth): 1Eh, what- fair? No; a 
brunette!" 

Nurse at V. G. Hospital: "Will you stay 
for dinner today Mr. G-df-ey, we have 

our-kraut?" · 
A. T . G-df-ey (thinking of home): No 

I will not .. . 
Dr. Smith: " What is the I ast stage of 

Locomotor Ataxia?" · 
H-n .. s: "Death, doctor. " 
Dr. Smith : "No gentlemen, tQe under

takers carriage is the last." 
J 111-ey " A prohibitionist will some

time make an intemperate speech." 
Ho . ~ Di-k-e: 11 Yes, but do you think 

B-rry M- re is a prohibitionist?" 
K-r-pa-r'-ck, (exam ning a patient) :" 

Where do you feel the pain?" 
Patient: "In my stomach, doctor." 
H. W. K: "Yes-er-but could'nt you 

locate it a little more d~finite :y . 
K W-d-v-y:-(returning to the dental 

labratory whistling, after conversing with 
two of his friend about some co-ed "mix 
up"). , "This is the life." 

MEDICAL NOTES. 
T. R. Dwyer, Med. 16, is at the Halifax 

Infirmary suffering of a severe il ness. We 
hope for him a speedy recovery. 

On J nuary 29th, Dr. G. H. Murphy 
lectured before the Dal. Medical Soc1ety 
on the "81lJ'Iery of wounds and accidents.' 

After an experience of 12 yean in the 
mininl towns of Cape Breton, Dr. Murphy 
had ample fac for hia aubjeet and thor
ouPJy 4 ribed to the atudents the cliff-

of wounds and l , 
tment and functionalreeulta. 

abMDce of . B. 8. Moore, the 
IMI'OCIUioecl,by .J. A. 'CUrry. The 

tend a vme of thnke to the 
.twm by G. V. Graham aad 
. Btao tt. · 
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I HOCKEY :G~R ... 
. With the Dalhousie Team'lPina: stron~ in the 

Ctty League, the class ~ames Oeing played and 

ttme to tell you about our · HOCKEY and 
SKATING equipment. Here are some of our 
specials. . " 

LUNN SKATES, $5.10 •nd $1.10 
I STARR SKATES, $1.00 to $1.10 
I . SPALDING STICKS, lie. to $1.25 I 
1 SPALDING UNIFORMS 

HOCKEY GLOVES 

I · AND · 

II ............ ; ... - ·Athletic MOil .. . 
M AT '. 

L BELL'S GRANVI~i133 sTREn. 

---·E!IE!II!!Jeal!!laaE!IeeiEJ 

'•. 

MORTON & CRAGG 
191 Barrington Street 

The Young Man's 
Spo.rting Goods Store 
We carry every need for all 

SPORTS 

MORTON & CRAGG. 
191 B arrln.a ton Street II 

Dalhousie Sweaters· 

1-

' 

. 

THREE STYLES 

Special Price to Students 

$2.50 and $4.00 
. ' 

' ' w ·I NTaRS' ''· 
Puhlo•able Purnlahlnc forYoun« Mea 
~ and tile Men who 1t.y Youn1 *' 

81 BARRINOTON STREET 
" QUALITY BltiNCS OUit CUSTOMI:ItS BACK " 

I • 

• !-

Anything· You Need a 
.... -Drugstore For?·-.. 

If . you need anything that a really 
· modern drua store can supply, let us 
· place oW'IClves at your service. If it 

is the Pureat J)nap, · Proprleto17 
Medici_., Toilet Artlolea, Clpn, 
Coofectloner7, Koci•Jn.aad Suppll•, 
you will find this briaht, new .store 
your bat shoppina pl.ce. PRovE IT 
BY A TaJAL. 
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( TillS IS THE CHALLENGE. 
I • 

. :oN· behalf of .the --World's Student 
' Christian Federation,Karl Fries, ch~ir-
.;. man, and John R. Mott, Gen. Sec y., 
;have i sued a c~to all the universities, 
~~olleges, and higher 'schools to observe 
Sunday, Feb. 28th 1915 as a . Universal Day 
:of Prayer for Students. : .. 
. What does this mean? Has it any interest 
to us in Dalhousie? This Christian student 
. movement has branche in 2500 differe:qt 
universit es and colleges in over forty 
i:lations (including all the nation now at 
war) and a combined membership of over 
-155,000 students and professors. One can 
easily see the influence this Federation 
must have had in making for the unity an~ 
harmony of the worl when such a cosmo
politan association of students o almost 
every race and tongue fe:t that they were 
really one in bringing, e pecially to the · 
student world a vision of the highest ideals 
of our humanity. 

But now the moorings have been sl pped 
·and the old order "..:iolently changed. In the 
face of our great world cri es "when the 
foundations are heaving and everything 
seems to b s ipping ',· come thi challenge 
Ito prayer . frorq. the WORLD'S stude:qt 
Christian Federation, in the profound con-

·viction that "as we contemplate the over
.whelmning c~tastrophe which has come 
upon the world, the seriou consequences of 
which ar air ady being felt in every country 
'it becomes increasingly clear that nothing 
le3s than the overruling and th irresistible 
1working of God can bring true peace and 
harmony among th peopl . " 

Such a c·all as this needs no urging in 
Dalhou ie. As Britishers we are fighitng 
now a war of righteousne for the emanci
·pation of a world from the ideal tha't have 
made possible the carnage of our day. This 
freedom can come ultimately only as the 
.ideals of Jesus become the motive pow r in 
life. 

To this end, we, a a university will ob
serve the Universal Day of Prayer for 
Students by holding a MASS MEETING 
in the MUNROE ROOM, FEB. 28th at 
3 p. m ~har . By reque t Dr. J. W. Fal
~oner will e iver his address on "Henry 
'Drummond", the idol of Scotti h tudent . 

If you be ieve , or are interested ' in the 
faith that believes that God is now waiting 
on human agency 1to do a greater work than 
ha~ ever yet been done, come. 
. This will be the first of our afte ·.:- 111&8 
iseries or 4'4dresse . Rev. Mr. Cohoe 
:been as olive two lectures on a autet,.rn 
·r ·· Fu 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
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INVESTIGATION. 
'.ruesday afternoon at two o'clock the 

Council of the Students held a special 
session to try ,and determine who, if any 
-person, · were responsible for trouble com
plained of at the Medical College. 

The investigating committee consisted 
'¥()f Messrs. MacMillan, Nichol , and Phin
ney: J. K. Swanson acted on behalf of 
the prosecution and J. D~ Yair, LL. B. 
defended. The committee took all the 
available evidence and ..-later decided to 
dismiss as unsubstantiated several of the 
complaints and to refer their finding to 
the Senate in the others. 

As a result several will be minus the 
greater portion of a one spot t.o replace 
the damaged furniture. 

CAPT. MaciA Y. 
Dalhousians will be pleaaed to learn 

that J. K. MacKay of Pictou, who attend d 
the Law School last year and left last 
fall to go to the front as Captain in the 
field artillery, which was mobilized at 
Predericton, ha · been promoted to the 
rank of Major, thus giving Dalhou ie . 
the honour of having thre sons on this . 
battery, Major MacKay, C~ptain Chisholm 
and Lieutenant Read. 

Another Dalhousian ha answered h.l 
country' call and it · i no other than 
John E. Read, lecturer in Real Property, 
and former Rhodes scholar for Dalhousie. 

ACADEMY PLAYERS.' 

This comipg week will find the players 
in uHindling". Thi i a very strong . 
play and will give the cast a good chanc 
to show their ability and will not be b hind 
' 'Otfi r 666" in popularity. 

DALHOUSIE vs. CRESCENTS ! 
Arena Tuesday Night. 

A lawyer once thought that he would 
have sotne fun with a minister nd so he 

· (-"Parson, if the Devil and God had 
law-suit who do r,ou suppose ould win?" 

"Why that's easy, ' said the parson quickly, 
"The Devil would win, of coune, b uee 
he would have aH the lawyers on his side.' 

-_.NOTICE-
DID you ever notice the fellow next 

to you in class how nicely his 
clothes are pressed ? You can have 
yours just the me if you let LEARY 
do them by joining his Pressing Club, 
4 suits month, one suit a w k, for 
11.25. CLEANING, PRES I G 
and REPAI lNG at hort noti . 
Phone 1660-W and the team · 1 

The Royal 

Military College of Canada 
THERE are few national institutions of more value 

and. interest to the country than the Royal Military 
College of Canada. Notwith8tanding this, its object 
and the wark it is accomplishing are not IUfficiently 
understood by the general public . 

The College is a Government institution, desipled 
primarily tor the purpose of giving instruction in all 
branches of milit~ science to cadete and oflioen of 
the Caru.dian Milit1a. In fact it oorresponda to Wool
wich and Sandhurst. 

The Commandant and military inatructon are all 
· officers on the. active list of the Imperial army, la 

for the purpoee, .and there ia in addition a oompleM 
staff of proff80f8 for ~ .• . JUbjectl whioh rona 
such an liDJHNUat or the eoue.e OOUI'M. Meclioal 
atte-ndance is aJ,to provided. 

Whilst the ColJeP is orpnil$l on a t&rictlr mill_, 
baeie the oad receive a p 0&1 aod · tifio • 
in1_ in IUbjeete ellelltial to a ~ mocllm educMioD. 

The doUI'M inolud• a ~b ~UJ!Ciinc in Mathe
JD&ti~ Civil Enaineeting, Survey101, Phyaica, Chem
istry, French and English. 

The strict di8eipline maintained at ~he CoD il ODe 
ol the most valuable features of the ooune1 aad, in 
additio~t the oonstant praetioe of gymnaatuw, dri1ll 
and outaoor exercisee of all kinds, enauree health aod 
excellent physical condition. 

Commissions in all branch of the Imperial tenioe 
and Canadian Permanent Force are offeled annually. 

The diploma of graduation ia eollliderttd by the 
authorities conducting the examination for Dominion 
Land Surveror to be equivalent to a university d , 
and by the Regulations of the Law Society .of Ontario, 
it obtains the same exemptions 18 a B.A. degree. 

The length of the course ia thr yean, in three 
terms of 93-i months each. · . 

The total cost of the course, including board, uni
form, instructional material, and all tras, · about 
$800. 

The ana 1 COmPetitive examination for admission 
to the CoD takes place in May of each year, at the 
headquartera of the several milit&;ry di:lltric . 

For full particulars regardin~ this examination and 
for any other information, application ahould be mad 
to the Secretary of the Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont., 
or to the Commandant, Royal Military College, Kin&-
aton, Ont. . · · 

At Buc~ley's DruiStores =oc:: == a:=:=::xxxo:::occ::::)::::::c:::::o= 

y ou will find a Jarp t of NAIL, 
TOOTH, SHAVING & HAIR BRU HE8. 

The beat stock of FIRST-C DRUGS ill 
tbe City and a nioe JiDe of RAZOR 8TBOP8, 
RAZORS, SOAPS, Ete. A11o ONUNI. 
the be8t preparation for obapped , faoe, et.a. 

We allo carry PHOTO 8UPPLlE8. . 
Ollr DIIP Of I II ._ ... ' ........ 
BUCKLEY'S 


